


On 4-5th March 1861, Colonel Ippolito Nievo, 
together with a few subordinates and the 
Giuseppe Garibaldi accounting records of the 
military administration, boarded from Palermo 
the ageing ship Ercole which was bound for 
Naples. e steamer never reached Naples.
DDepth: 130 meters

Some people tend to refer to Viminale as the 
Italian Titanic, due to her opulence, size and 
tragic fate. e vessel was built by Lloyd 
Triestino in 1925 and immediately became the 
pride and glory of the Italian shipbuilding 
TToday the ship is esting on the seabed, at the 
depth of 105 meters.

Roma was 240.68 meters long overall and had a 
beam of 32.82 m  and a draft of 9.6 m. She was 
designed with a standard displacement of 
40,992 long tons.
AAfter the armstice of 8 September 1943 the 
�agsip Roma together with her batte group had 
been sent to Malta. On the way the �eet was 
sighted and heavily bombed by Luftwaffe forces, 
after receiving three hits, the ship capsized, 
broke in two and sank taking down 1393 men. 
Depth: one part at 500 second at 1000 meters.

MS P311 was a T-class submarine of the Royal 
Navy, the only boat of her class never to be 
given a name. She was to have received the 
name Tutankhamen but was lost before this was 
fformally done.  She was one of only two T-class 
submarines completed without an Oerlikon 20 
mm anti-aircraft gun. Depth: 80 meters

is shipwreck is usually being referred as the 
“Italian istlegorm” as it is surrounded by 
the sunken trucks and motorcycles, which it 
was transporting to the North Africa. It was 
torpedoed by the British 
milmilitary submarine HMS “Ultor” in 1943 and 
sank immediately. Depth: 70 meters

“Carimare” was going from Napoli (Italy) to 
Bizerte (Tunis) escorted by the Italian mili-
tary ships, when it was attacked by the 
English Navy forces and sank at the exit of 
the Messina Strait.
e length of the vessel is almost 112 m, and 
the width is 14,93. 
Depth: 250 meters

U-455 was a WWII Nazi submarine that myste-
riously dissapeared and lost with all hands. For 
now remains the only German U-Boat wreck in 
the Mediterranean. 
Length: 67 meters

Two German cargo ships were sunk together 
hitting a mine�eld off Livorno and now are 
resting at depth of 130 meters.
Length: 1149 and 33 meters

In service with Lufthansa, the Ju 52 had proved 
to be an extremely reliable passenger airplane. 
erefore, it was adopted by the Luftwaffe as a 
standard aircraft model. 
Depth: 52 meters 

   
First ancient wreck is one mile away from Capri 
at depth of 114 meters approximately 1600 
years old.
SSecond ancient wreck is located just two miles 
away from the northern coast of Sicily at the 
depth of 93 m. According to preliminary scien-
ti�c estimates, the amphorae are approximate-
ly 1,800 years old.

MS P311 was a T-class submarine of the Royal 
Navy, the only boat of her class never to be 
given a name. She was to have received the 
name Tutankhamen but was lost before this was 
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On 4-5th March 1861, Colonel Ippolito Nievo, 
together with a few subordinates and the 
Giuseppe Garibaldi accounting records of the 
military administration, boarded from Palermo 
the ageing ship Ercole which was bound for 
Naples. e steamer never reached Naples.
D
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In service with Lufthansa, the Ju 52 had proved 
to be an extremely reliable passenger airplane. 
erefore, it was adopted by the Luftwaffe as a 
standard aircraft model. 
Depth: 52 meters 

SS  Valsavoia

In service with Lufthansa, the Ju 52 had proved 
to be an extremely reliable passenger airplane. 
erefore, it was adopted by the Luftwaffe as a 
standard aircraft model. 
Depth: 52 meters 

Junkers  52

Two German cargo ships were sunk together 
hitting a mine�eld off Livorno and now are 
resting at depth of 130 meters.
Length: 1149 and 33 meters

SS Brandenburg- SS Kreta

U-455 was a WWII Nazi submarine that myste-
riously dissapeared and lost with all hands. For 
now remains the only German U-Boat wreck in 
the Mediterranean. 
Length: 67 meters

U455
U-455 was a WWII Nazi submarine that myste-
riously dissapeared and lost with all hands. For 
now remains the only German U-Boat wreck in 
the Mediterranean. 
Length: 67 meters

Two German cargo ships were sunk together 
hitting a mine�eld off Livorno and now are 
resting at depth of 130 meters.
Length: 1149 and 33 meters

SS Freienfels - SS Geier fe ls

Some people tend to refer to Viminale as the 
Italian Titanic, due to her opulence, size and 
tragic fate. e vessel was built by Lloyd 
Triestino in 1925 and immediately became the 
pride and glory of the Italian shipbuilding 
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Today the ship is esting on the seabed, at the 
depth of 105 meters.

is shipwreck is usually being referred as the 
“Italian istlegorm” as it is surrounded by 
the sunken trucks and motorcycles, which it 
was transporting to the North Africa. It was 
torpedoed by the British 
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military submarine HMS “Ultor” in 1943 and 
sank immediately. Depth: 70 meters

“Carimare” was going from Napoli (Italy) to 
Bizerte (Tunis) escorted by the Italian mili-
tary ships, when it was attacked by the 
English Navy forces and sank at the exit of 
the Messina Strait.
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Roma was 240.68 meters long overall and had a 
beam of 32.82 m  and a draft of 9.6 m. She was 
designed with a standard displacement of 
40,992 long tons.
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First ancient wreck is one mile away from Capri 
at depth of 114 meters approximately 1600 
years old.
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Two steamships Brandenburg (captured by 
Germans French SS Kita) and Kreta (captured 
French SS Ile De Beaute) were torpedoed and 
sunk by British submarine HMS Unseen, SW of 
Leghorn on September 21st 1943. 
Length: 102 meters
DDepth: 150 meters

1943, HMS Safari (Cdr. B. Bryant) intercepted 
an Italian convoy off Isola di Capri and torpe-
doed and sank the Italian merchants Valsavoia.
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 A large destroyer, 86m in length with 
the beam measuring 9.5 meters, HMS 
Southwold was equipped with 3 x 2 
barrel 4’ guns, anti-aircraft guns and an-
ti-submarine depth charges. The crew 
consisted of 168 men. On the 24th of 
March she struck a mine while assisting 
a a damaged merchant ship several miles 
off Malta.
Depth: 72 meters

ADuring the Second World War, due to 
the difficulty of passing convoys to 
Malta, submarines were used to run es-
sential supplies to the island. Among 
those which contributed towards this 
hazardous task was HMS Olympus 
(N35), which unfortunately, in the early 
hhours of 8th May 1942, few kilometers 
off the coast of Malta, is said that hit a 
mine and sunk. Only nine people of the 
submarine’s crew of 98 members sur-
vived the sinking.
Length: 86 meters
Depth : 108 meters

Built in 1927 by Harland and Wolff Ltd. 
in Belfast, MV King Edwin belonged to 
the King Line Ltd. Her lifespan wasn’t 
too long and her life story wasn’t too 
exciting.While unloading at the Grand 
Harbor in Malta on the 16th of April 
1943 the ship caught fire. After the fire 
wawas put out, badly damaged King Edwin 
was declared a total loss and sank right 
in the harbor. Later, in 1945 MV King 
Edwin was raised and towed out of 
Grand Harbor and scuttled in the open 
sea.
Length: 122 meters
Depth : 130 meters

HMS Russell was a Duncan-class 
pre-Dreadnought battleship, one of the 
fastest in the history of the British 
Navy, 1comissioned in 1903 she was 
built to counter Russian battleships of 
that time. 
TThe massive battleship was sunk early 
morning of April 27, 1916, by two 
mines laid by U73 -  the same subma-
rine that will sink HMHS Britannic 7 
moths after.
Length: 140 meters     Depth: 118 
meters

  Originally the S 30 type, a sub-group of 
eight boats (S-30 to S-37) had been 
under construction for the Chinese 
Nationalist Government, but at the out-
break of World War II, were impounded 
and completed for the Kriegsmarine.
On the early morning of 10 May 1942, 
after laying a minefield off the Grand 
Harbour of Malta, S-31 hit a mine and 
sank.
TToday the wreck can be found and ad-
mired in the upright position on the 
sandy bottom with one of her torpedoes 
still in situ.
Length: 33 meters
Depth : 62 meters

British biplane torpedo bomber.
Depth: 32 meters

This Ju88 lies deeper then the other 
planes. Crosses on the wings are still 
visible.
Depth: 120 meters

U.S. built patrol aircraft and submarine 
hunter.
Depth: 42 meters

A multi-role aircraft developed during 
the WWII by the Bristol Aeroplane 
Company in the UK. 
Depth: 42 meters

Ju 88 was a German twin-engine 
all-metal bomber, about 15 m in length 
and 20 m wingspan.
Depth: 52 meters

WW2 Blenheims formed the mainstay 
of the RAF Bomber squadrons fighting 
over Europe and went on to see action 
in Africa, Asia and even on the Eastern 
front. Depth: 40 meters

British submarine, HMS Stubborn so 
far has been the only ship of RN to bear 
that name. The S-class submarine was 
launched in 1942. On 11 February 
1944, she torpedoed two German mer-
chants, causing one of them to sink 
some 25 miles off Norway.
Later Stubborn gets transferred to 
Pacific, arriving in mid 1945, and by the 
end of war she sank a Japanese patrol 
ship. 
SStubborn survived the Second World 
War but didn’t last too long after - she 
was sunk on 30 April 1946 as an ASDIC 
target off Malta. The wreck is located 
about 3 nautical miles NE off St Paul’s 
Bay.
Length: 66 meters
DDepth:57 meters

Malta

ORP Kujawiak was a British Type II 
Hunt-class destroyer escort, originally 
ordered as HMS Oakley.Kujawiak was 
built by Vickers-Armstrongs at the com-
pany's High Walker yard on the River 
Tyne. Her keel was laid down on 22 
November 1939 and she was launched 
oon 30 October 1940 as HMS Oakley but 
on completion in June 1941 she was re-
named and commissioned into the 
Polish Navy.
Kujawiak was sunk on 16 June 1942 
after running into a mine near Malta 
while participating in Operation 
Harpoon. 13 Polish sailors died and 20 
were wounded.
Length: 85 meters      Depth :118 meters

Built by Scotts Greenock in 1896, In 
1898 she was purchased by Sir Thomas 
Lipton and renamed Erin to be used as a 
tender to his racing yachts. When WWI 
broke out she was used by the Red Cross 
. On the 3rd July 1915 she was commis-
sioned to Royal Navy as HMS AEGUSA 
aand used to patrol the Mediterranean. 
Later on she’s been armed and served as 
a tender to larger vessels.
She struck a mine on the 27th of April 
1916 while trying to save survived crew-
members of HMS Nasturtium and sunk 
at the site just in 7 miutes.
Length: 77 meters      Depth : 128 meters

POLYNESIEN SS was a French passen-
ger steamer of 6,373grt that was torpe-
doed and sunk by German submarine 
UC-22,7 miles off Grand Harbour on 
10th August 1918 when on route from 
Marseille & Bizerta for Salonica.
For nearly 100 years she’s been resting a 
couple of miles off  Valletta’s Grand 
Harbor until discovered.
Length: 152 meters      Depth :64 meters

ORP Kujawiak was a British Type II 
Hunt-class destroyer escort, originally 
ordered as HMS Oakley.Kujawiak was 
built by Vickers-Armstrongs at the com-
pany's High Walker yard on the River 
Tyne. Her keel was laid down on 22 
November 1939 and she was launched 
o

ORP Ku jawiak

  Originally the S 30 type, a sub-group of 
eight boats (S-30 to S-37) had been 
under construction for the Chinese 
Nationalist Government, but at the out-
break of World War II, were impounded 
and completed for the Kriegsmarine.
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Built in 1927 by Harland and Wolff Ltd. 
in Belfast, MV King Edwin belonged to 
the King Line Ltd. Her lifespan wasn’t 
too long and her life story wasn’t too 
exciting.While unloading at the Grand 
Harbor in Malta on the 16th of April 
1943 the ship caught fire. After the fire 
wa
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A multi-role aircraft developed during 
the WWII by the Bristol Aeroplane 
Company in the UK. 
Depth: 42 meters
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U.S. built patrol aircraft and submarine 
hunter.
Depth: 42 meters

A multi-role aircraft developed during 
the WWII by the Bristol Aeroplane 
Company in the UK. 
Depth: 42 meters
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British biplane torpedo bomber.
Depth: 32 meters
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Ju 88 was a German twin-engine 
all-metal bomber, about 15 m in length 
and 20 m wingspan.
Depth: 52 meters
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This Ju88 lies deeper then the other 
planes. Crosses on the wings are still 
visible.
Depth: 120 meters

Ju 88 was a German twin-engine 
all-metal bomber, about 15 m in length 
and 20 m wingspan.
Depth: 52 meters
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This Ju88 lies deeper then the other 
planes. Crosses on the wings are still 
visible.
Depth: 120 meters

WW2 Blenheims formed the mainstay 
of the RAF Bomber squadrons fighting 
over Europe and went on to see action 
in Africa, Asia and even on the Eastern 
front. Depth: 40 meters
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  Originally the S 30 type, a sub-group of 
eight boats (S-30 to S-37) had been 
under construction for the Chinese 
Nationalist Government, but at the out-
break of World War II, were impounded 
and completed for the Kriegsmarine.
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ORP Kujawiak was a British Type II 
Hunt-class destroyer escort, originally 
ordered as HMS Oakley.Kujawiak was 
built by Vickers-Armstrongs at the com-
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POLYNESIEN SS was a French passen-
ger steamer of 6,373grt that was torpe-
doed and sunk by German submarine 
UC-22,7 miles off Grand Harbour on 
10th August 1918 when on route from 
Marseille & Bizerta for Salonica.
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 A large destroyer, 86m in length with 
the beam measuring 9.5 meters, HMS 
Southwold was equipped with 3 x 2 
barrel 4’ guns, anti-aircraft guns and an-
ti-submarine depth charges. The crew 
consisted of 168 men. On the 24th of 
March she struck a mine while assisting 
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HMHS Br itannic

P SS Patr is

HMS Perseus

Athens

K ea

K e falonia

GR EECE

U-133 SS Burdigala

Ju 52

SS C itta  Di  Tr ipol i

SS Burdigala and HMHS Britannic. 
e stories of two ships were tied up forever by 
dramatic events of the World War I. November 
of 1916 turned into a tragedy for both of them. 
Burdigala was the �rst to strike a mine near the 
island of Kea. In just a week Britannic followed 
her path, striking a mine from the same mine 
�eld, laid by German sub U-73.
LLength: 183 meters
Depth: 76 meters

Citta Di Tripoli – a very beautiful wreck of an 
Italian steam ship lost during WWII to a torpe-
do attack. SS Citta Di Tripoli was built in 1915 
and belonged to a Sicilian Company when the 
war broke out she was requested by Italian Royal 
Navy and served as a troop transport. On her 
last voyage SS Citta di Tripoli was heading to 
PPiraeus from Samos, where she landed troops. 
She was in convoy with Citta di Savona, escorted 
by an Italian torpedo boat Libra, with a German 
aircraft circling overhead when was struck by a 
torpedo on the early morning 2nd July 1941 
and sank, taking with her 11 lives, another 48 
were saved by Citta Di Savona.
Lenght: 97 meters
Depth: 125 meters

e paddlesteamer Patris was built in 1860 by 
Lungley, London, had a tonnage of 641 tons and 
length of 66 metres.
OOn February 21st, 1868, while on a voyage with 
passengers from Piraeus to Syra, Patris struck a 
reef at Koundouros Bay, Makriopounda, Kea 
island in bad visibility. She broke in two pieces 
the next day and sank in deeper waters, but 
luckily there were no casualties.
Length: 66 meters
DDepth: 30 meters

e British submarine HMS Perseus,  Parthian 
class, was constructed in 1929. It was the �rst 
submarine class that was equipped with Mark 
VIII torpedoes.  During World War II the subma-
rine carried out missions in different regions, 
and in 1941  nded up in the Mediterranean Sea. 
Submarine had a lot of successful operations on 
itits account and  had sunken many ships. e 
Italian trade vessel Eridano, which was going 
without cover from Corfu to Patras, happened 
to be the last victim. During the patrol on 
December 6, 1941,  HMS  Perseus hit a mine 
and sank. Only one of 61 persons on board sur-
vived: the 31-year-old John Capes, who was reg
istered as  Leading Stoker.  He escaped from the 
submarine using the Twill Trunk escape hatch in 
the engine room and wearing Davis Submerged 
Escape Apparatus. His successful escape is one 
of the bright chapters in the “Perseus” history.
Lenght: 79 meters
Depth: 47 meters

e White Star liner Britannic SS, the sister ship 
of the ill-fated Titanic was built for the compa-
ny´s trans- Atlantic service and was launched in 
February 1914. Before she was completed she 
was taken over by the Admiralty for use as a 
hospital ship and was never employed for her 
original purpose.
On November 21st, 1916, she was sailing to 
Salonika to take on board wounded when she 
struck a mine in the Kea Channel in the Aegean 
Sea. She sank in a very short time, taking with 
her 21 members of the crew and medical staff. 
At the time of the disaster she had on board 
1,125 persons, of whom 625 were crew and 500 
memedical officers, nurses and Royal Army Medical 
Corps personnel. In addition to those drowned 
28 were injured.
Lenght: 269 meters
Depth: 118 meters

Myth states that U-133, piloted by Captain 
Peter Pfau along with 54 sailors made it to as far 
as Laughlin, Nevada before sandbars made them 
abort their mission and scuttle the sub.
is is is is only a story, she never would have made 
it that far as its fuel supply would never have al-
lowed this (not even close, the type VIIC could 
make it to the US east coast
Unlike many other U-boats, which during their 
service lost men due to accidents and various 
other causes, U-133 did not suffer any casualties 
(we know of) until the time of her loss.
Lenght: 67 meters
Depth: 78 meters

Junkers 52 is a marvelous wreck, resting at the 
depth of 68 meters on a sandy bottom, upright, 
intact with just its central engine slightly tilted. 
Its machine gun is still in place and details in 
the cockpit are very well distinguished. e 
wreck is surrounded by all kinds of marine life 
and looks simply stunning.
LLength: 19 meters
Depth: 62 meters
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